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PURPOSE: To enhance the recovery of filtering capacity

due to air scrubbing to a large extent and to also

enhance maintenance properties, in a hollow fiber

membrane element wherein an air Introducing pipe Is

fomned at the central part of hollow fiber membrane
bundles, by fomiing Introduced air jet orifices from the

outside of the element to the lower part below the half of

the total length of the element of the pipe.

CONSTITUTION: In a hollow fiber membrane filter

element 2 composed of an external pressure system

passing raw water through hollow fiber membrane
bundles 21 from the outside of hollow fiber membranes

to the inside thereof to filter the same to take out

transmitted water from the single ends of the hollow fiber

membrane bundles 2 and having an air Introducing pipe formed at the central part of the

hollow fiber membrane bundles 21 thereof. Introduced air jet orifices 25 from the outside of

the element are fomned to the lower part below the half of the total length of the element of the

pipe. As a result, In the hollow fiber membrane filter element filtering a liquid containing fine

parficles or a suspended substance and a module, the recovery of filtering capacity due to air

scmbbing is enhanced to a large extent. Especially, the effect at a time when air jet orifices

are arranged in the hollow fiber membrane bundles by an air dispersing pipe or plate Is large.
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(57) Abstract and suspenifed materials.

Purpose Constitutioa

To provide a hollow fiber filtermembrane ele* A hollow fiber fillermemtone element com-

meat and module with a marked increase in the le- prising an external piessuxe system that passes raw

covery of filtering capacity and enhanced mainte- water fiom the outside duougli hollow fiber mem-

nance properties in a hollow fiber filtermembiane brane bundles to die Indde thereof to filter die same

element diat filters liquids contauiing fine particles and remove the processed water firom one end, an air

PaUniFubUcation 07-185268
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inlet |»pe in the central part of thehoUow fiber

membrane bundles, and in which there are inlet air

jet <^*fices from the outside tonned in the lower half

of the total length ofdie element

Claims

Claiml

A hollow fiber filter membrane element com-

prising an external pressure system that passes raw

water fnm the outside dirough hoUow fiber mem-

brane bundles to the inside thereof to filter the same

and remove die processed water from one end, an air

inlet pipe in die central part of die hollow fiber

membrane bundles, and in which dieie am inlet air

jet orifices from die outside formed in die lower half

of die total lengdi of die dement

Cbim2

The hdlow fiber filter membrane element re-

cited in Claim 1 wherein die airjet orifices are holes

[nx>vided in the lower surface ofthe air irdet pipes.

Oatma

The hollow fiber filter membrane element i«-

dted in Qaim 1 wberehi die airjet orifices are pro-

vided in die air diffustt pkte or air diffuser tube that

connects effecdvely perpendicularly widi die air inlet

pipe.

Claim4

The hollow fiber filter membrane element re-

cited in Oaim 1 wherein an airjet means is provided

in die lower end plate, and in which diere is an air-

tight connection between diis airjet means and the

air inlet pipe.

Claims

A hollow fiber filler membrane module in

which die element recited in Claim I is fitted into a

module container provided widi a raw water orifice,

an air relief orifice, a drain orifice, a filtoed water

orifice, and an air inlet, with sealing material inter-

posed widi diis container.

Claimfi

The hollow fiber filter membrane module re-

cited in Qaim 5 is provided widi an airjet orifice at

the bottom of die module container to enable scrub-

bing air to be introduced into bodi die element and

die bottom of die module container when cleaning by

air scrubbing.

0001

Indastrial FSdd ofUse

This invention relates to hollow fiber filter

membrane elements and modules used for filtering

operations.

0002

FHorArl

There are QfincaUy large quantities ofSS', fine

particles, dtit, microorganisms, algae, etc In indus-

trial water. Continued use ofsuch water can result

in clogged pipes, bacterial propagation, buildup of

scale hi lines, and odicr problems, l^pically, a va-

riety ofmediods, including sand filtration, condensa-

tion filtration, cartridge filtration, and odiers have

been used to remove diese materials from the watet

A new mediod diat has recentiy been used in place of

these filtration mediods has been die applicadon of

porous hollow fiber membranes. In recent years,

there has been a ra{Nd increase in die use of hollow

fiber membranes for water treatment and filtration,

and die areas in whichJhis technology is applied are

growing from year to yean

0003

In filtration with hollow fiber membranes, sev-

eral thousand to several tens of diousands ofhollow

fiber membranes are bundled into a single bundle,

and their ends are in some way fixed using adhesive

Translator's note: SS » semisolids
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ill order to fonn a hollow fiber membrane element

These dements are then housed in a module con-

tsdnei: Hollow fiber filtration membrane modules

that are manufactured into the fonn of products are

simply called-'^modules". A wide variety of forms

have been (HToposed as hollow fiber filtration mem*

brane modules that can filter liquids. In particular,

filtradon modules were iiudally proposed for use in

combination with appropriate pro-treatment methods

for purposes of reverse osmosis filtration, for dialysis

^pplieations,andsoon. A wide variety ofmodules

have been proposed for these various applications,

and some ofthe principal examples are found cited in

Patent Publications 48-28380 and Unexamined Pat-

ent Publications 49^9550, 53-100176, etc These

are all either disposable or embodiments which use

chemicaUy^treated water in order to clean or flush

[the filters] aftera certain amount of dirt builds up in

tfiem.

0004

On the odier hand, there have been recent tests

in which ways have been develq)ed to shape a hol-

low fiber filtration memlvane module and to peri-

ocfically remove material adhering to the sur&ce of

the hollow fiber membrane with air, thereby recov-

mi^ die fiinctionaliv of the hollow fiber membrane.

In Unexamined Patent PubUcation 61-263605. the

hollow fiber membranes are formed into a U-shape

and housed witMn a container. Air is periodically

introduced into the bottom of the container dirough

an air inlet orifice provided therein in order to per-

form air scrubbing which vibrates the hollow fiber

membrane, thereby removing accumulations* on the

membrane surface. Also, Unexamined Patent Publi-

cation 60-206415 discloses a module in widch hol-

low fiber membranes are <fisposed around a central

inpe «^iich is Uien fitted into a container having a

U-shape, as above, and wherein material diat has

built up upon die hollow fiber membrane surfaces is

removed by means of air scrubbing. Studies are al-

ready under way toward die reduction of these tedir

nol<>gies to practice.

0005

Furthermore, Unexamined Patent Publication

48-34763 discloses a mediod in which fine particles

adhering to die meihtvane are peded df widi com-

pressed air and backwashed widi die filter tiquid or

with anodser liquid.

0006

Problems Uie Invention Is Intended to Resolve

Air scrubbing and backwashing are good

methods for the removal accumulations on the

hollow fiber membrane surfaces resultant from the

processing of water vridi hollow fiber fDter mem-

brane modules, and it is possible to restore die filter

more or less to its condition prior to filtration by re-

moving (washing) die mendirane surfaces widi

mediods such as these, therd>y recovering filter

functionality and extending die service life ofhollow

fiber filter membiane modules in an economical

fashion. However, most prior art air scrubbing

methods involve the use of airjets only from the

bottom ofthe module, and particulariy hi die case of

large hollow fiber bundles, these methods do not

allow the bubUes to get into the interior of the hol-

low fiber Inmdles, and only remove accumulated

material near the surface of the hollow fiber bubbles.

Methods have been proposed in which multiple holes

are provided over theentire lengdi [of die container]

and use an^ pressure fine as in the case of Utility

Model 3-15627, wherein air is introduced into die

module ctmtainerfiom locations odierdian die bot-
.

tomoftfaecontmner; Nevertheless, this mediod b

defective because if die overall lengdi of die module

is long and diere is a significant difference in water

pressure between tiie top and bottom portions of die

PaUni Publication 07-185268
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module, it is virtually tmposdble to generate enou^

of the bubbles that are critical for v^ashing because

air tends to pool at the top of the module and be in-

troduced into the module from them holes and air

pressure supply line holes near the top. Further, ac-

cumulated material that has been cleaned tends to

build 19 in the vicinity <tf die airjet orifice at the

bottom of the module container, causing clogging of

the airjet orifices, and making it harder to dean die

hollow fiber membranes. Theref<»c theteb a need

for a module In which die endre hollow fiber mem-

brane bundles in the elements can be cleaned and in

which dim is litde dogging of the airjet orifices.

0007

Means ofSaving the Plroblans

The goals <^ diis invention are essemially

achieved in a hollow fiber filtermembrane element

comprismg an external pressure system that passes

raw water from die outside duou^ hollow fiber

membrane bundles to the inside thereofto filter the

same and remove die {»oce$sed water from one end,

anidr Inlet frfpe hi die central part of die hollow fiber

membrane bundles, and wherein inlet airjet orifices

from the outside are formed In the lower half of the

total lengdi* of die element

0008

In die hollow fiber filter membrane element and

module of this invention, inasmuch as the single air

semiring airjet orifice for die physical cleaning of

die hollow fiber filter membrane dement is provided

widiln die fiber bundle^ die membrane is effectivdy

shaken inade of die fiber bundle resulting in a sig»

nificant increase in die recovery of filter petformance

due to air scrubbing compared widi prior art dements

in which air scrubbing is done from the lower part of

the dement Moreover, since the airjet orifice is

provided inside an element diat is periodically re-

placed, such problenis as clogging of die airjet ori-

fices can basically be handled by periodic replace-

.
ment of die element, diereby contributing to tm-

imved maintenance characteristics ofmembrane

treatment devices.

• 0009

The following detailed description <^ die inven-

tion Is based on the drawings, but diis invention is

not limited to die drawings.

0010

Figure 1 shows an example ofan dement of

diis invention in which an dr inlet orifice is provided

near die lower end {date citbcw inlet |»pe provided

in die center, and which is fitted into a module con-

tainer. A module ccmtalner lower airjet orifice as

redted in Claim 5 is also provided at the bottom of

die module contamer. The module container 1 cap

can be removed to fadlitate easy replacement ofdie

dement, and die dement is installed in the contamer

widi seding materials interposed. Moreover, die

module container is provided widi a raw water sup-

ply inlet 1 1 diat supplies raw water, a dram cmfice 12

diat drains liquid in the module container, an air re-

lief orifice 13, a processed water orifice 14, an air

idet orifice 15 diat connects widi die dement air

idet ^pe, and a modde container lower air idet

.

orifice 16 diat can.be used In comiunation for dr
.

scrubbing from the lower portion <tf the modde con-

tainer. Furthermore, a hollow fiber membrane de-

ment to Is housed withm the modde container. .

0011

The hollow fiber membrane dement is fixed in

place on one end or bodi ends by adhesive. Figure 1

is an example ofa hollow fiber membraneelemem

diat Is fixed <8i bodi ends, and it bi|s a lower end

I^ate 22, upper end plate 23, and diereare opediigs

in one end plate for die hdlow fibers, so that proc-

essed water can be removed. In the example shown

in Figure 1 , the hollow fiber membrane b open at die
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ui^end plate. Also, die top and the lower end

plates are connected by an air inlel pipe 24, and the

lur inlet^pe is connected in an diti^t way with the

module omtainer air inlet orifice.

0012

The example shown in Hgure I has holes pro-

vided at the bottom of themr inlet pipe 24 that serve

as airjet orifices 25» but slits may be used in place <rf

(he bole-shaped airjet orifices shown in Figure L

0013

Fuither» as shown in Figures 2 and 3, it is ac-

ceptable to provide airiUffiiser tubes that branch off

from the air inlet pipe. Although the air dififuser

tube effectively connects with the air inlet pipe per-

pendicularly, it may be connected widiih a range of

angles off the perpendicular as long as this does not

interfere with the^ect of the invention. Also^itis

preferable that the location of connection be bdow

1/4 the overall length of die element

0)14

While there are no particular limitations on the

number and length of air difiuser tubes, tiiere should

be at least 2, preferaUy at least 3, and even more

preferably4 or more, ff die hollow fibermem-

bianes are divided into a number ofmembrane bun-

dles, dien die number should pieferaUy be die same

as die nuniber (tfhollow fiber membrane bundles, or

a multiple <^ die integers. Widi regard to lengdi,

diey should preferably be more dian 1/2 d>e radius of

die element The air jet orifice should preferably be

about 1/2 the radius of the element

0015

Odierwise, it is acceptable to configure (die air

diffiiser pipe] inside die lower end plato as shown in

Hgores 4 and 5, but diese may also be provided in

die air (fi£foser plate installed widiitt die air inlet i»pe»

as shown in Hgures 6 and 7. What is here called an

air difiiiser plate is somediing having an external

shape that is the same as die bundling plate diat bun-

dles die hollow fiber membrane bundles. They

have air jet orifices in their surface, and arestiiic-

taicd so diat die air that has been conducted from die

^r inlet pipe is ejected.

0016

These are examples offorms of [die mvention],

and die inventicm is not necessarily linuted to diese.

In Figures. 2, 3. 4, and 5, die airjet orifices are lo-

cated in between die hollow fiber membrane bundles

vfhac tbm are no hollow fibers, but diere is no im-

pediment to providing die surjet orifices near die

inside ofthe hollow fiber membrane bundles.

0017

Figure 8 shows an example in which die air

inlet orifices are located at the bottom of die module

container, and die air inlet pipes are connected in an

ahtisjht way to diew inlet <»ifices at die bottom of

the module container. Otherwise, it is the same as

die example shown in Hgure 1.

0018

Figure 9 shows an example of an application of

die invention in wUdi die hdlow fiber membranes

are formed into a U-shape to form an element widi a

take-off at one end.

0019

The hoUow fiber filter membrane elements used

here filter raw water through countiess minute holes

in die surface die hollow fiber membrane, passing

only pure water from which SS and fine particle

components, defaris,jnicn)organisms, and so on have

been removed, to die inside of die hdlow fiber

membrane, and filtered water is drawn offfrom die

filtered water orifice. Hollow fiber membrane ele-

moits span a wide range of varieties and applications,

inchiding not only this sort of precision filtrati(m or

ultra-filtration, in yMch die hoUow fiber membranes

perform dialysis, reverse osmosis or materials trans-
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fer between liquids, but also applications in materials

transfer between liquids and gases, or for materials

transfer between gases. Aldiougliitiscomnionin

filtration using hollow fiber membrane elements that

the larger the volume ofraw water filtered, the larger

the volume of filtrate, as the filter is used overtime,

it is typical for the SS components, fine particles, etc.

to build up on the membrane surface, more <x less

dog^g the hollow fiber membrane mesh, and

gradually reducing the amount of filtered water per

unitofpiessure. Thus, as clogging progresses, and

when the reduction in die amount of filtered water

reaches a certain pdnt, cleaning operati<ms are per-

formed using baclcwashing or air scrubbing in order

to recover the amount of filtered water neariy to lev-

els before the clogging occurred.

0020

The ways in which modules mto which hollow

fiber filter membrane elements dial have been fitted

into modules can be used may be determined ac-

cording to the needs of users, and there are no limita-

tions on the ways in which they may be used. Some

of the ways in which they may be operated include

operation methods in wluch the amount of filteied

water is varied at constant pressure, operation in

which die amount of filtered water is kept constant

whUe automatically or manually controlling pressure,

or methods in which the module is attached to an

approi^iate raw water source and run at whatever die

pressure and temperature happens to be.

0021

This invendon is the result of tiiorough investi-

gations conducted by the inventors into ways to im-

prove die effecdveness <^ aur scnibbing In die clean-

ing ofhoUow fiber filtermembrane elements and Into

improvements in their maintenance properties in the

cleaning ofhollow fiber filter membrane dements.

0022

The fonn does not matter if diehdlow fiber

filter membrane dement and module of this inven-

tion is a filter element using porous hollow fiber

membrane bundles as its filter material. Preferred

forms for the hollow fiber filter membrane element

of this invention are strucmres in which holes are

formed in the hollow fiber membrane by cutting one

end of the adhesive seal area alter both ends of the

hollow fiber filter membrane bundle are sealed widi

adhesive. Also^ it is ^ical for the element to be

housed inside a module containec Although it Is

preferable for the dement to be fitted imoa module

container widi a sealing-material interposed in be-

tween and able to be removed from the container at

will, a structure may also be used in which die ele-

ment is bonded with the container by means of adhe-

sive, etc.

0023

As long as diey are porous hollow fiber mem-

branes, diere are no particular consti»*nts on the hol-

low fiber monbrane material comprising the hollow

fiber filter membrane element of this invention, but

polyethylene, polypropylene, pdysulfone, poly-

ediylsulfone, polyvinyl alcohol, cdlulose acetate,

polyaciyloxutrile, or odier materials may he selected.

Among these» as a particdariy preferable material for

a hollow fiber membrane, polymers containing aciy-

.

lonitrile as at least one of its components are appro-

priate, given acrylonitrile*s sufficient mechanical

strengdi when subjected to air scrubbing. The most

preferable acrylonitrile polymer is a single or two or

greater copolymer <dover50 mole% acrylonitrile,

and preferably over 60 mole% acrylonitrile versus

under 50%, and more preferably0-^ nK>le% single

or 2 or greater vinyl compounds. Moreover, it is

also acceptable for diere to be odier pdymers in ad-

dition to these single or 2 or mOTe acrylonitrile

pdymers. As fot the above-mentioned vinyl com-
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pounds, well-known compounds wUch are copdy-

mezs having actylonitrile may acceptably be used

and duie an no paiticdar liniitationSt but prefetable

copcdymer compounds such as acrylic acid, itaconic

acid, methacrylic acid, methacrylic add methyl,

pdyvin^ acetate, ally! sulfonic acid soda, p-styrene

sulfonic add soda, among others can be mentioned

0024

Further, the following materials are suitable for

die hollow fibers: independents such as ediyl-

ene>propylene or 4-meth^ pentene, or two ormm
olefinic polymers. A slit-shape long and iiarrow

hde is q^propriate for the hollow fiber mmtauies,

with a long surface diameter ofO.lltm-'K^im and a

short diameter of0.1-i.0)inL

0025

Embodiments

Embodiment 1

The hdiow fiber mmbrane elment of this

invention has an outer diameter of470cm, and an

inner diameter of350 cm, and an average tx>re size

of 0.01|iro, consisting of20,000 strands of polyacry-

lonitiile p(»x>us hollow fiber membrane, having air

inlet i^pes which have airjet orifices on both ends

and which Is fixed widi methane adhesive. After

fixation [with methane adiesive], the adhesive fixa-

tion parts at both ends are cut to form holes in the

hollow fiber membrane. Filtration experiments were

conducted with this denrat installed in a module

container having a diameter of 17 cm and a lengdi <^

120 cm, fonning a hollow fiber filter membrane

.module.

0026

The filtering experiments used raw water to

inMch 5 ppm of poly aluminum chloride (PAC) were

added, and automatic i»cssure adjustment was used

to adjust die flow volume so that it was 8 11-

tersAninute during filter processiiig. The pressure

rises according to die degree ofdementdoggmg to

maintain die desired flow volume. When die supply

pressure reached 1.0 kg£fcm^ bade washing was

performed using dtc processed water, and washing by

means of air scrubbing was performed by introdudng

air through the air inlet pipes and from the bottom of

the module, and normal operations were resumed

after draining water to complete one cycle. Not-

mal filtradon was possible even after 1,000 hours had

dapsed in these tests, and diere was no accumtdation

ofmaterid ddier on tte hollow fiber bundles inside

or die lower end plates of the hdlow fiber bundles.

0027

Embodiment 2

Experiments were performed as In Embodiment

1 with the exception that the hollow fiber membrane

element was provided widi air difiuser tubes con-

necting die airjet holes perpendiculariy to the air

idet pipe as shown in Figures 2, 3. In diese tests,

normd filtering could be performed as In Embodi-

ment 1 even after 1,000 hours had dapsed, and as in

Embodiment 1, due to die effect of die air diffuser

tubes, there was very littie buildup dirt on the hd-

low fiber menibrane bundles in die vicinity of die

lower end plate.

002S

Comparative Example 1

The hoUow fiber filter membrane element and

raw water, as wdl as the operating parameters were

identicd to diose used before the embodiments, and

air was supplied from-tbe bottom of the modde for

air scrubbing in die same way as for prior art de-

ments, and air was not supplied from airjet orifices

in die element After 1,000 hours had dapsed fipom

die start of die experiment, die hollow fiber bundles,

particdarlym die vicimty of die lower end plate,

were caked widi accumdated material, and a decluie

in the usable membrane surface area was observed.
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0029

Effect of the Invention

This invention significantly increases the re-

covery of filtering capacity by air scrubbing in hol-

low fiber filter membrane dements and modules that

filter liquids containing fine particles and suspended

materials. It is particalaily effective when airjet ori-

fices are disposed inside the hollow fiber membrane

bundles by means ofair diffuser tubes* air dffuser

plates, and so on. Moreover, a hollow fiber filter

memlMrane dement and module are provided having

enhanced mamtenance properties.

Brief Description of the Drawings

Fig. 1 Veitical cross-section (tf an example ofa

module Into whidi a hollow fiber filter mem-

brane dement of this invention provided with

an dement air inlet pipe and airjet means are

fitted into a module container.

Fig. 2 A horizontal cross section of an example a

module into which a hoUow fiber filter mem-

brane dement of this Invention provided with

ah- diffiiser tubes is fitted into a module con-

tainer

Fig. 3 A vertical cross-section in the vidnity of

the ^rjet orifices ofan example a module with

a hollow fiber filter membrane dement of this

invention provided with air diffuser tubes and

fitted into a module ocmtainer

Fig. 4 Ahorizoatal cross-sectim in the vidnity

of die drjet orifices of an example ofa module

Into which a hollow fiber filter membrane de-

ment of this invention provided with airjet

means in the lower end plate and which is fitted

into a module container

Ff^ 5 A verticd cross-section in the vidnity of

the airjet orifices ofan example of a module in

which a hollow fiber filter membrane dement

of this invention provided with airjet n»ans in

the lower end plate and which is fitted into a

module container

Fig. 6 A horizontal cross section of an example

of the module in which a hollow fiber filter

membrane dement of this invention provided

widi air difihiser plate is fitted into a module '

container

Fig, 7 A vertical cross section ofan example of

the module in which a hollow fiber filter mem-

brane dement of this invention provided with

air diffuser plate is fitted into a modde con-

tdner

Flg.8 A veitical cross-section ofan example ofa

hollow Gbes filter membrane module provided

with airjet means that the bottom of the module

container of this invention

Fig. 9 A vertical cross-section of an example of

this invention which is a module into which a

U-shaped hollow fiber membrane element is fit-

ted into the module container

Symbols

1 Module omtainer

2 Hollow fiber membrane element

1 1 Raw water supply orifice

12 Drain orifice

13 Air relief orifice

14 Processed water orifice

15 Air inlet orifice

16 Module lower air inlet orifice

21 Hollow fiber membrane bundle

22 Lower end plate

23 Upper end plate

24 Air inlet pipe

25 Airjet orifice
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